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FMPLLEN The place based organisation that brokers partnership to improve education, training and
employment outcomes for vulnerable and at risk youth in the Frankston Mornington Peninsula Region
and works to ensure that young people are holistically supported through their career and pathways
since 2001

Mission

The mission of Frankston Mornington Peninsula Local Learning& Employment Network Inc. (FMPLLEN) is to
improve education, training and employment outcomes for vulnerable and at risk youth in the Frankston Mornington
Peninsula Region and to ensure that young people are holistically supported through their career and pathways. We
will effectively engage with appropriate stakeholders form education, training, employment business and industry
and parent sectors of the community to achieve our vision. We will facilitate and broker strategic partnerships to
support sustainable outcomes for at risk youth. This includes indigenous, disability, and vulnerable cohorts to
provide local sustainable outcomes that address gaps in our community. We will support and provide training,
education as required.

Our History
Established in 2001 through the Victorian Department of Education, we are place based partnership brokers for
Frankston and Mornington Peninsula. FMPLLEN has a membership of over 500 people and organisations. The
FMPLLEN board is made up of representatives of our stakeholders including local government, charities, schools,
registered training organisation, TAFE, community, flexible providers, disability, university and Koorie.
FMPLLEN established professional networks ( Communities of Practice) to identify gaps and needs of vulnerable
young people and through this work has been able to address the needs of our local community.

FMPLLEN has been successful on many levels with recognition through awards
such as:
State VCAL Awards Partnership Award Excellence in Promotion.
Peninsula Business Awards Finalist in Excellence in Education and Training.
Highly Commended in the 2016 Victorian Disability Awards.
Winner of Community Partnerships in the Frankston Mornington Peninsula Business Awards
PVET Association State Training Awards winner.
PVET Choice Employer Award Winner.
Learn Engage Connect Program 2016 School Best Practice Award Winner

FMPLLEN acknowledges the people of the Kulin We respectfully
acknowledge their Ancestors and Elders, past and present. We also
acknowledge the Traditional Custodians and their Ancestors of the
lands and waters across Victoria where we conduct our business.
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FMPLLEN has always ensured that our Board members have the skills needed for good governance
and represent of our local community and have passion for working together to improve the resilience of the most vulnerable of our community.
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Chair Report: Michael Watchorn
FMPLLEN has once again delivered on all the outcomes we were funded for. The provision of the
disengaged students grant is the major focus of our work and through our Communities of Practice
in VCAL, VET, Pathways Student Wellbeing and working with the Careers Association. We have been
able to develop resources and tools for our cohorts and Professional Development for our region.
You will see details of this work in the Annual Report.
The data for our region shows that there is a lot work still be done with the ever increasing complexities facing our young people. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the schools and DET
in our region who have partnered with us to tackle the issues. The strength of the LLEN is the partnerships that we have developed over 18 years whilst being the independent broker in our region.
The Structured Workplace Learning Contract has given us the opportunity to work with schools, students, industry and community in 2018. Over 440 placements for our region were advertised on the
portal and 215 of these were used by local students. We exceeded all targets set by the Department
of Education.
The Learn Engage Connect program in which FMPLLEN is the lead agency in a partnership Anglicare,
Chisholm and headspace Frankston has once again exceeded expectations with young people and
their children participating in this evidence based education program. This program is in its 8th year
and the young parents continue their journey onto tertiary education, jobs and leave the program
with resilience and great parenting skills. I thank Suzanne, Maree and Julie for their tireless work on
this program. To our partners I acknowledge the power of working together to improve outcomes in
our region.
The Board Directors of FMPLLEN have all contributed to the ongoing strategic focus of our organisation. I would like them to thank them all for their continued volunteer work for our vulnerable youth.
I would also like to acknowledge the work of the Finance and HR committee and the staff of
FMPLLEN.
2018 was a year that saw new partnerships develop and growth of our reach into our community.
To all members of FMPLLEN I congratulate you on commitment to the work we are doing and look
forward to working with you in the future.
Michael Watchorn
Chair.

Executive Officer Report
FMPLLEN has been able to continue the strong partnerships and networks throughout the year. You will read
some of the highlights throughout the report. The LLEN model continues to be an innovative approach to providing a place-based community in determining its needs and priorities around the transition of vulnerable young
people through education, training and employment.
The every changing landscape in education training and employment spheres at both a local and state level,
makes this work challenging and demonstrates the need for a local independent voice in this space. The changing policies can sometimes have an extreme effect on local families our partnerships enable FMPLLEN to address
these and work together on solutions to the issues these cause.
FMPLLEN has two major sources of funding through the Department of Education and Training. The Disengagement funding contract is centred around the most vulnerable youth and where most of our work is concentrated.
The other major contract is the Structured Workplace Learning program supporting young people to engage in
quality workplace opportunities through our work with local employers.
FMPLLEN in 2018 has delivered other initiatives as an local independent broker. The Learn Engage Connect program has is a federally funded program and with our partners has seen us once again meet all the KPIs for the
project with our partners.
The LLEN is active in a partnership with Primary Care Partnerships where a Broker Model Pilot. This project consulted with community, schools and youth around the impact of the youth and education sector and how we can
work together to improve delivery and outcomes. The pilot is a partnership with Mount Erin College and is in the
final stage with an evaluation of the model will be performed in 2019.
FMPLLEN has provided 10 governance workshops for a local organisation who work in the community space. We
are also active in the Capel Sound Action Group.
FMPLLEN continues to work closely with Navigator and School Focused Youth Services supporting their initiatives. The key to all our work is the strong partnerships we have and we realise that our impact would not provide the strong outcomes without the continued work we are all doing together to create a resilient community.
FMPLLEN is part of the 31llens strong network where we are able to build on our local work across the state
through best practice and advocacy for the vulnerable of our community.
I would like to thank you all for the work you have done this year and look forward to 2019 and the continued
positive effect we have through our projects.
FMPLLEN staff are integral to the work and the Executive Officer is only as good as her team. We are fortunate
to have a team that approaches the work professionally and with the flexibility needed in our space. To Angela
Byatt, Frances Menzies, Jane Ling and Jo Prosser I thank them for their effort as nothing is out of the question
to the work we do.
I thank the Learn Engage Connect program staff for the hard work they provide in the delivering of the Communities for Children program - Julie Rickard, Maree Radford and Suzanne Jabbour.
The Board of a not for profit is key to the governance of the organisation and I thank all members especially Michael Watchorn our Chair for his effort through the year.

"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much." – Helen Keller
Carol Smith

Our Region
76

Primary Schools

I Navigator Program

26 Secondary Schools

I Outreach Program

2 School Focused Youth Services Programs

I Flexible Education Provider.

Peninsula Pathways Association Community of Practice - PPA

PPA as a Community of Practice builds the capacity of Pathways staff in schools by providing relevant and
requested PD. FMPLLEN works with local partners and school pathways staff to bring together relevant
stakeholders and information to build capacity of both school staff and local providers.

This year professional development included :
Alternative pathways to university: FMPLLEN with partners such as Latrobe, Chisholm, RMIT, and Swinburne
presented options for Raising Aspirations and access to university for vulnerable young people through a
pathways approach and bridging courses.
FMPLLEN SBAT forum: PPA partnered with local providers and SWL to outline a range of options for young people
to engage in school based apprenticeships and traineeships in various industries.
Options for Highly disengaged young people
Local partners such as Navigator, Outreach and SFYS provided an overview of outreach
programs, How and When to refer, discussion of processes and referral options and FMPLLEN
outlines and overview of alternative programs, options for school based programs and capacity
building, what is working in schools including Best Practice engagement strategies.
FMPLLEN also facilitates the connection of pathways staff through the PPA community to local services. A service
provider forum is held each year which sees 50 school staff and providers share options for programs and referral
for young people in the area. The aim of this forum is to increase awareness of options for vulnerable young
people to prevent disengagement and also to facilitate conversations and connections for referral and
reengagement for young people disengaged or potentially disengaging to ensure continuing education options.
Four PPA meetings are held a year where members are able to network and updates on policy and other relevant
matters are discussed.

SWCA – Wellbeing Community of Practice
SWCA as a new community of practice, has membership of secondary and primary schools in the FMP region, with wellbeing staff able to access professional development and networking opportunities with the
aim of increasing the capacity of these staff and schools to respond to and engage with vulnerable young
people providing strategies and connection for referral.
In 2018 FMPLLEN partnered with SFYS and DET regional to facilitate 4 professional development sessions
including full day capacity building focused on Vicarious Trauma and self-care delivered by the Australian
Childhood Foundation. FMPLLEN and SFYS organize chair and minute the meetings and connect relevant
stakeholders with schools to further enhance referral pathways. Speakers and partner presentations this
year included:
Detour
Peninsula Health
SFYS
Tomorrow Man
Resilient youth
FAPMI
Anglicare
Discovery college
Drumbeat session delivered by MP youth services.

Peninsula VCAL Association:
Membership:

Currently 59 members:

This community of practice provides an opportunity for FMP VCAL Coordinators and VCAL staff to work together
to strengthen VCAL outcomes for vulnerable young people within the region. The partnerships have:
Staff Professional development opportunities including but not limited to: Combined PD Day ,FMP Career Expo ,FMP Training & Induction day
Student Projects and learning development successes:


VCAL Cook-Off (succinct team work & preparation) - Industry links and current expectations in the workforce



VCAL Awards Night (student speakers and a celebration of consistent effort and success )



VCAL Voice Magazine (student driven articles)



FMP Career Expo (Industry and future education options).



FMPLLEN is able to provide the support and leadership to ensure that VCAL is a focus of transition for vulnerable young people in the region.

PVET Association:
Membership: Currently 52 members: Vet Coordinators
and associate members from industry and education.
Staff Professional development opportunities including:

Combined PD Day

FMP Career Expo

PVET Planning Day (August 2018)

38 attendees including VET Coordinators, RTO’s, TAFE and various VET providers across the region.

Updates from the VET/VCAA State-wide meeting (Nov 2018)

PVET Handbook 2019 We have produced and an electronic copy of the Handbook that has been uploaded
to our website. The booklet includes a detailed description of over 30 VET programs in the region, not including those courses offered at Chisholm.

Each VET program has a separate brochure to assist with the course counselling process.

Costings of School VET Programs have been ascertained and placed on the website for staff along with contacts of the relevant VET Coordinators.

FMP Training & Induction day
Student Projects and learning development successes:


VET Expo – Held for students/parents at the START Centre (July 2018)



The PVET Bus has been organized by the LLEN in 2018 and has provided safe, easy access for over 85 students to attend their VET programs in various locations across the region.



PVET Award Certificates: The FMP coordinates PVET Award certificates to students who have been successfully nominated by RTO’s offering VET Certificate, for excellence and encouragement. The FMPLLEN prepares each certificate and delivers them to schools. 36 Certificates were produced for outstanding VET
achievements in 2018.



PVET Student Survey completed by over 200 VET students: Each TAFE or RTO was given a compilation of
the feedback obtained to allow for continuous improvement and awareness of their current VET programs.
Schools were given relevant data from the survey identifying student opinions to the VET courses, including:
Teaching methods, Assessment methods, Transport, Relevance to career pathways

Mindshop Excellence Program:
Host Employer: Frankston City Council
The week was a collaboration with the School, the FMPLLEN and the Frankston Council and Mindshop Excellence and we thank them all for being champions of enterprise education.
Frankston City Council hosted Elisabeth Murdoch College 9 x Year 10 students September, 2018. Due to
the number of students FCC decided to allocate them 2 individual projects for two teams.
The Mindshop mentors provided training during the first couple of days whilst analyzing a 2 real business issue within the host organization. The students then prepared their plan to solve the issues and
delivered an excellent presentation to the Mayor & Youth Mayor of Frankston, City Council members,
parents and school staff on their final day. The attendance at this presentation was one of the largest
we have seen so far in the program.
Mindshop Excellence won the Partnership Award at the FMP VCAL Awards.

The FMP Careers Expo is a free event that provides opportunities for young people to meet face to face with Careers Advisors, Industry, Tafe, R.T.Os, Community Organisations to look at the options for careers and pathways.
The Careers Expo held in depth breakout sessions for students .
On Tuesday 22nd May, 1,800 students, from Frankston and Mornington Peninsula secondary schools attended the
largest Career Expo in the region. The annual event was organised by the Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN and
hosted at the Hastings Community Hub.
Gold Sponsors, Chisholm I nstitute and Advance College w ere am ong m ore than 40 I ndustry, Government and Education providers showcasing career and education pathways to local students.
Students and staff had the opportunity to talk with universities, apprenticeship support officers vocational training
and education providers as well as trying hands on experiences including bricklaying, building, and cake decorating
and even immersed themselves in virtual reality on Vicky the Truck.

FMPLLEN Combined PD Day: July 2018
This was a professional development day for all of our Communities of Practice members with data, resources being presented to the 60 people who attended from our schools and NGOs.
Key note speakers:
Wendy Perry – ‘Workforce Blueprint’ - 21st Century Skills and Future Work
The Great Bike Ride
Get ready for the New Work Order (FYA/BGKLLEN)
VCAL @Inventorium
Youth Law
Digital Career Service
YSAS- youth and substance
Careers @Inventorium
The Big issue in the classroom
FLN @ Inventorium
Coaching young people
Inspiring the future

CAP - Career Access Program
The Career Access Program, is a partnership with FMPLLEN, key disability stakeholders, NDCO, DES,
DHS, and Naranga that came out of the Ticket to Work Program with the aim of filling a gap in capacity
of young people to meaningfully engage with employment due undeveloped work readiness skills.
Skilling this vulnerable cohort in preparation for transition is fundamental in ensuring successful
engagement in further education and employment. Local providers, St john of God, DHHS Frankston,
Sally Bailey, Regional Disability Coordinator, SWL coordinators and FMPLLEN staff prepare year 11 and
12 students at Naranga for work through a weekly program focused on employability skills, key
competencies and industry engagement. This Pilot model partnership is entering the sustainability stage
with coordination being passed over to the school and key stakeholders engaging at request of the
careers and leadership team at the SDS.

Thank you to our sponsors:

GOLD SPONSOR:
SILVER SPONSORS: Blue Scope Steel Western Port, Chisholm, Frankston City Council.
Mornington Peninsula Shire

BRONZE SPONSORS: Advance College, Broad Spectrum, Cove Training,
Integrity Business, Monash University, NIET, Skills Plus
GENERAL SPONSORS: Harvey Norman Mornington
Other sponsor: Brotherhood of St Laurence.
On Thursday 26 October 2018, Over 230 people attended our annual VCAL Awards Night. 48 VCAL students,
representing 24 of the Frankston and Mornington Peninsula schools and VCAL providers were recognised for
their outstanding achievements in 2018. The annual event was organised by the Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN and the Peninsula VCAL Association, and hosted at the Mornington Racecourse.
Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Cr Antonella Celi and Frankston City Council along with Gold Sponsor ATEP, were
among industry, local government and education providers who presented awards to the students.
The School Best Practice winner this year was Flinders Christian Community College – Carrum Downs Campus,
receiving the award for their outstanding VCAL program and dedicated staff who have provided support and
encouragement for their students to reach their full potential in their senior secondary schooling.

SWL Program - Improving student work placement opportunities through partnerships.
A highlight of 2018 has seen the FMPLLEN SWL Program secure high quality placements with a number of
large local employers in the region through developing and nurturing ongoing relationships.
Speaking to many larger employers, a barrier to hosting students more often is the resources required to
co-ordinate the placements. To help overcome this, the SWL Co-ordinator manages the process of taking
student applications, scheduling placements, and ensuring the paperwork is complete prior to the
commencement of the placement.
This partnership, like an ‘extension of the HR Department’, is resulting in significantly increasing the number
of work placements offered by employers and thereby enabling more students to gain valuable experience
with local industry.
Employers include:
Bluescope Western Port
PARC – Peninsula Aquatic and Recreation Centre
Broadspectrum
Frankston Private Hospital (and other services
such as Genesis Care and Slade Pharmacy) Avocare
Students undertaking Structured Workplace Learning at Bluescope, Westernport. The placement is aligned
to their Certificate II in Electro technology VET course undertaken as part of the student’s senior secondary
schooling.

KPI 1 – 100% of required SWL opportunities (Positions) are advertised
2018 Target for advertised Positions as shown in 2018-2019 CFA

Target: 255

Actual advertised Positions on SWL Portal in reporting period (01/12/17
– 30/11/18)

Actual: 440

KPI 2 – 80% of the KPI 1 Target is Used (Placements)
2018 Target for Used Positions (Placements) as shown in 2018-2019 CFA

Target: 204

Used Positions (Placements) in reporting period (1/12/17 – 30/11/18) – enter data in the three categories below:
All Placements consumed by schools in LLEN area
Number of locally sourced placeNumber of ‘out of area’ sourced
ments
placements
Total a): 206
Total b): 9

Overall Total: 215
Percentage: 105%

Outreach Teacher Program
This project was developed in 2014 and has successfully enrolled over 70 students in the project each year
with 85% success in returning to education, training or employment of disengaged young people.
The key objectives when this was set up were:


Build a collaborative referral model across two key organizations – the Department of Human Services
and the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development

Facilitate educational engagement for highly vulnerable young people, particularly those in Out of Home
Care and young people involved in the youth justice system

Embed a culture and expectation of educational attainment- as an individual’s entitlement- into case
coordination practice, leading to successes with learning for the most at risk young people across the
demonstration site
The Outreach Teacher Program coming out of the DET regional partnerships pilot engages young people in an
outreach model of education. Vulnerable young people engaged in Juvenile justice, and out of home care are
often disengaged from school and education for long periods and are at risk of falling through the gap and
low educational attainment . Barriers to engagement for these young people are many and complex, the outreach model of education enables teacher and student to meet one on one outside of a mainstream school
setting to follow in Individual learning plan (ILP) with the view to re engagement in mainstream education.
FMPLLEN supports this program and the two schools which deliver it, Westernport Secondary and McClelland
Secondary Colleges, by managing the referral process and supporting key staff with capacity building also
providing a connection between the two school providers for the purpose of continuity, consistency and best
practice collaboration. FMPLLEN also has a role in scoping options for expansion of this program, dissemination of this best practice model to the community and reporting combined statistics and outcomes to DET.

On TRACK Connect
FMPLLEN is contracted by DET to follow up on requests for assistance through the statewide On track initiative from school leavers to find education or employment options. FMPLLEN engages a qualified and experienced career counselor to work with between 100-150 young people each year to provide tailored assistance, career advice and facilitated referral of these young people both early and year 12 completed
school leavers to local education, employment and wellbeing providers.

Learn Engage Connect

The young parents program is an initiative that began 9 years ago after FMPLLEN carried out research into disengagement in our region. The result was that there was a gap in provision of pathways for young parents.
FMPLLEN applied for funding through Communities for Children Program (Managed by Anglicare in Frankston).
The program uses evidence practices to engage young people with education and provide opportunities for positive parenting and child based activities for the participants . The partnerships are key to this program: Anglicare, headspace Frankston, Chisholm. There are also key stakeholders such as the Caroline Chisholm Foundation, Brave, DHS, DHHS, Frankston City Council and many other community organisations. Below is a case
study of one of the participants. Below is a case study of one of our students.

The young person was connected with the Program 4 years ago, but disengaged as a result of substance abuse
and housing issues. The young person has now had their second child and has re-engaged with the Program with
an exceptional level of attendance and positive attitude. The young person is no longer using any substance (has
been clean for over six months) and is continually demonstrating a great level of receptiveness to support and new
approaches to dealing with parenting and personal issues. The young person’s work ethic and attendance cannot
be faulted. Previously, the young person was rarely attending class, but now attends all classes and excursions, as
well as being highly supportive and encouraging to their peers.
Upon re-entry to the Program, the young person identified difficulties managing the behaviour of their youngest
child. Both the Family Support Worker (FSW) and Early Childhood Mentor (ECM) have worked closely with the
young person and child to monitor and implement appropriate behavioural management strategies. Within a short
period of time positive changes were being identified by both the young person and staff.
As part of an extended VCAL project, the young person has been researching issues around dental health. Within
the scope of this project the FSW arranged for the local dental health service to engage with the Program participants. The young person had the opportunity to undertake an initial dental health examination during this incursion, and has since engaged with the dental service externally, with their children.
The young person also identified some concerns around the hearing of the youngest child. These issues were then
addressed with the guidance and support of the ECM and FSW, who have assisted the young person in arranging
appointments with the appropriate auditory assessment services. (Maternal Child Health and Frankston Hospital)
In Term 2 the young person, along with all Program participants undertook a healthy cooking day. This cooking
day was part of a broader topic relating to nutrition and health. The young person was not only capable of sourcing a high quality recipe to utilise in the cooking day, but also sourced recipes for four classmates. The young person undertook this activity with great enthusiasm, not only in the planning and preparation phase, but right
through to the cooking and cleaning, (the time when the majority of participants have lost interest.) The young
person took home a selection of meals left over from the cooking day, which were then enjoyed by their extended
family of twelve all living together under the same roof .
Term 2 has seen the LEC participants undertake swimming lessons at Peninsula Aquatic Recreation Centre (PARC).
This has been a great opportunity for the young people and their children to gain valuable knowledge and skills in
water safety. The young participant has attended ten out of the ten lessons offered. The participant and partner
(father of the two children) both got into the water with their youngest child for all lessons. This activity has been
a very positive way for the parents to bond with their child, simultaneously gaining new knowledge and skills together.
This young person was awarded the Excellence Award at the FMPLLEN, 2018 VCAL Awards.

PFAD – Principal for a Day
10 October 2018: Frank ston and M ornington P eninsula region schools participated in P rincipal For A
Day, handed over the reins to business and community leaders.
Principal For A Day is a partnership between ACER and the Victorian Department of Education and Training
through the Bastow Institute of Educational Leadership with FMPLLEN partnering in our region to facilitate communication, media and provide opportunities and support to participants
The popular annual program is now in its eighteenth year and participants in 2018 include members of government, business executives, community leaders, entrepreneurs and CEOs from a range of commercial and not-forprofit organisations – and one keen leader taking part for the seventeenth year.
Each volunteer shadows a Victorian government school principal on Thursday 11 October to experience the realities of this crucial but challenging role. In return, they will share insights from their lives in business and community leadership and, in many cases, forge the beginnings of an ongoing relationship.
Chief Executive of the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER) Professor Geoff Masters AO said the
program demonstrated the value of community engagement in learning.
“Participants tell us they benefit from a better understanding of the important role school leaders play in society,
while principals appreciate the chance to compare management and leadership perspectives with people who have
achieved so much in other arenas,” Professor Masters said. “Taking advantage of the professional development
opportunities afforded by strong networks beyond school is a crucial characteristic of highly effective schools.”
Participants in this year’s Principal For A Day program include:
Josephine Duffy, CEO, Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation, attending Boneo Primary School
Melinda Ryan, President, Peninsula Business Networking, attending Hastings Primary School
Carol Smith, Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN , attending Rosebud Secondary College
David McCord, Plant Manager, Esso Australia, attending Western Port Secondary College
Michael Watchorn, Director, Monash University Peninsula Campus, attending Monterey Secondary College
The Honourable James Merlino MP attending Patterson River Secondary College
The 2018 Principals For A Day met students, took classes, talked to parents and teachers and discussed the everyday challenges principals face in their work. Kananook Primary School and Naranga School also took part.

FMPJOBS provides a FREE and comprehensive service linking local people and employers with jobs and opportunities on the Frankston, Mornington Peninsula.
Join FMPJOBS to ensure you are exposed to all the best and dynamic opportunities on the Peninsula, we have
them ALL in one place.
Local organisations FMPLLEN and WLC and UWORKIN have used their many years of experience to expose you
to an exhaustive range of opportunities events and options on the Peninsula

In today’s life there are so many hoops to jump through in schooling and employment that sometimes youth get
lost. Frankston Mornington Peninsula want to give our young people the best opportunities to move through the
maze in an informed manner.
The Fmpyouthpathways portal has tools and resources that is a resource for teachers and other professionals to
be able to assist the youth. It provides and interactive experience for youth and parents will find valuable.

The Frankston Mornington Peninsula
2018 VCAL Cook-Off

The Peninsula VCAL Association and the Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN are proud to host the 2018
Frankston and Mornington Peninsula VCAL Cook Off.
This event supports VCAL secondary school students in the region and promoting hospitality as a career
pathway.
Featuring quality local produce and encouragement from prominent local chefs, 11 teams competed for the
coveted awards for Main Dish and Dessert.
The day is a terrific chance for industry, local businesses, schools and students to come together and
celebrate food.

WINNERS!! Dessert Category:
Amelia & Aishah from Rosebud

Participating Schools were:

John Paul College
Naranga School
Padua College
Carrum Downs Secondary College
Learn Engage Connect (Young Parents Program)

Flinders Christian Community College
Rosebud Secondary College

Teams were required to cook a main meal and a dessert which features the 5 SPECIAL INGREDIENTS supplied by
local producers and will have access to a pantry of ingredients to create their dishes. Students were only notified
of the Special Ingredients 1week prior to the event so they can pre-plan what they will cook.
The 5 Special Ingredients for the 2018 Cook Off are: Beef – Porterhouse – Hillock Downs and The Meat Chiller
Potatoes – Hawkes Beetroot – Sam Zinellu, MP Producer Cauliflower – Sam Zinellu, MP Producer Chocolate
Dark Belgium – Chocolate Grove

Sponsored by Mornington Peninsula Shire.

Treasurers Report 2018

Michael Paxton

It gives me great pleasure to present the financial reports on the operation of
FMPLLEN Inc. for the twelve months ending 31 December 2018.
The 2018 financial report shows that as at 31 December 2018 the total current assets of the organisation were $645,406 and the total current liabilities were
$291,283 - giving total equity of $354,123.
These figures indicate the organisation has a sound base to operate from in 2019.
In 2018 the Finance and Human Resource Sub-Committee met quarterly to review
the budget and recommend to the Board financial strategies for the organisation.
I would like to thank Stuart Johnson, Michael Watchorn, Steve Wright, Carol Smith
and Frances Menzies for their work on this Sub-Committee.
Copies of the complete Financial Statements, prepared by Shepard, Webster & O’Neil
Audit Pty Ltd are available for FMPLLEN members to view.
Michael Paxton,
Treasurer

FRANKSTON/MORNINGTON PENINSULA LOCAL LEARNING &
EMPLOYMENT NETWORK INC.
Registered no: A0041142D

RESOLUTION
In the opinion of the Committee:

The financial statements and notes of the Association are in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission Act 2012, including:

Giving a true and fair view of its financial position as at 31 December 2018 and
of its performance for the financial year ended on that date; and

Complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Australian Charities and Not for Profits
Commission Regulation 2013; and

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as
and when they become due and payable.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and
on behalf of the Committee by:

Committee Member

Committee Member

Michael Paxton

Michael Watchorn

Dated this 28th day of March 2019

FRANKSTON/MORNINGTON PENINSULA LOCAL LEARNING &
EMPLOYMENT NETWORK INC.
Registered no: A0041142D

STATEMENT OF PROFIT & LOSS & OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2018

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
INCOME
Government Grants
Project Grants & Subsidies
Other Income
Interest
TOTAL INCOME
LESS EXPENSES
Audit Fees
Bank Fees & Charges
Conferences & Training
Depreciation
Employee Provisions
Insurance
IT Support
Lease Charges
Motor Vehicle Running Costs
Postage
Printing & Stationery
Program Support
Rent
Repairs & Maintenance
Salaries
Superannuation
Other Salary Related Expenses
Telephone
Utilities
WorkCover
Other Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

560,191
308,627
1,064
869,882

5,200
574
8,115
4,674
15,889
722
5,513
10,355
12,563
182
1,324
70,280
6,000
227
509,352
47,764
245
4,185
661
6,297
59,941
770,063

FRANKSTON/MORNINGTON PENINSULA LOCAL LEARNING &
EMPLOYMENT NETWORK INC.
Registered no: A0041142D

STATEMENT OF PROFIT & LOSS & OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DE-

OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS)

99,819

44,675

Other Comprehensive Income

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to
profit or loss

-

-

-

-

99,819

44,675

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently
to profit or loss

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FRANKSTON/MORNINGTON PENINSULA LOCAL LEARNING &
EMPLOYMENT NETWORK INC.
Registered no: A0041142D

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

NOTE

2018

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables
Accrued Income
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant & Equipment
TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

2a

465,310
164,089
629,399

16,007
16,007

TOTAL ASSETS

645,406

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables
Provision for Employee Entitlements
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

180,901
110,382
291,283

NET ASSETS

354,123

EQUITY
Retained Earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

354,123
354,123

2017

Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN Inc
1973 Frankston Flinders Road
Hastings
Phone:86793422
www.fmpllen.com.au

